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COMMENTARY
So what does 2020 hold in store for SMAS? Of course nobody really knows what is actually going to happen, although there are 

a few predictions which can be made safely. Firstly it is not likely that plastic models will be declared a “single use plastic” and will be 
banned. The hobby should be pretty safe, although we may eventually lose some useful material such as plastic plates. 

Second prediction is that 3D printing will find a larger field in the after-market area. Improvements in the finished quality of 3D 
parts will likely cause those items to supplant resin cast components at some point. It is most unlikely that every household will have 
a 3D printer, as even now many households have a computer but none of the ancillaries such as scanners and printers. That part of 
the hobby is probably going to stay in the hands of commercial businesses. 

Third prediction (specifically within SMAS) is that we will expand our horizons and not simply concentrate on assembling kits. 
The recent demo about heat forming at Express Hobbies generated a suggestion to do something similar for soldering. Not that a 
requirement for soldering comes up frequently in the hobby, but there are places where it can be applicable. One that comes to mind 
would be to make roll cages when converting road cars to race cars. Greg Burke was quick to point out that soldering will be an 
excellent topic to tackle at one of his Saturday Workshops later this year.

Fourth prediction, on a pessimistic note, is that we will not find a display venue to replace the Centre Mall Galleries.
There will of course be opportunities to review other sides to the hobby during get-togethers such as Sunday Builds, Saturday 

Workshops and work tables at Express. Sometimes the location will dictate what can actually be tackled. In many instances a topic 
has been addressed before but can always be done again, especially for those members who joined recently or who could not get to a 
previous demo.

Air-brushing is one subject that always raises interest. During May in 2020 there should be an opportunity at the Mini Maker 
Faire for club members to display their skills. At the 2019 Faire we discussed setting up a spray demo area with the organizers and 
they were enthusiastic about the idea. The original thought was to have it for the public to try their hand at air-brushing. But some 
smart person within SMAS suggested having club members paint their actual models. In between models being painted, spectators 
who showed real interest would be invited to try their hand on test pieces. 

- The Executive

2020
EVENTS CALENDAR

6:30 pm Socializing, bring and build, etc.

7:30 pm Business Agenda (no reason not to continue 
building at the same time).

 Visitors & Introductions.

 Old Business: Bridgecon 2020 update.

 New Business: Participants in Heritage Festival; 
Membership dues; Suggestions for topics at 
Express Hobby on a Saturday

 Juniors.

 Treasurer’s Report.

 Models on the Display Tables.

Jan 19th: Sunday Build @ Alice Turner Branch library.

Feb 2nd: Saskatoon Heritage Festival

Feb 5th: Regular club meeting

Feb 16th: Sunday Build @ Round Prairie Branch library.

Mar 4th: Club Meeting Theme Night.

 #1: Topless Models.

 #2: The Cold War 1955-1990.

Apr 1st: Regular club meeting

Apr 10-11th: Display at Draggins Car Show
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STUFF ON THE TABLES
On the Tables in December

Various models were on display in December. Here is a breakdown of them:

Photo Builder Scale Model Kit Additional Information
1 Wayne Welker 1/600th	 HMS	Victorious	 Airfix	 “Not	bad	for	being	a	20	yr		
     old kit!”  
2	 John	Wise	 1/72nd British Soldiers      
3	 Wes	Braid	 1/25th	 Ford	F-100	 Moebius	 Out	of	box	  
4	 Artem	Ladynski	 1/35th	 Hunting	Tiger	 Dragon	
5	 Andy	Salamanchuk	 1/25th	 Old	Time	Race	Car	Hauler	 	 Car	built	from	Beverley		
	 	 	 	 	 Hillbillies	truck.	Hauler	is		
	 	 	 	 	 scratchbuilt	from	various		
	 	 	 	 	 kits.	  
6	 Colin	Kunkel	 ??	 Star	Wars	Collection	 Bandai	 Kits	include	the	Death			
	 	 	 	 	 Star,	AT-ST	Walker	on		
	 	 	 	 	 homemade	base,	Rebel			
	 	 	 	 	 Snowspeeder.	  
7	 Greg	Borisko	 1/35th	 A34	Comet-Late	War	 Bronco	
8	 Chris	Parsons	 1/48th	 A-26	Invader	COIN	“What-if”	 Monogram	 Homemade	turbine	engines,		
	 	 	 	 	 droop	wingtips,	lots	of			
	 	 	 	 	 masking	tape	used!	  
9	 Cam	Tetrault	 various	 “Skattoonian	Aerial	Fleet”	 Multimedia	 1/1500th Skattoonian Aerial  
	 	 	 	 	 Battlecruiser,	1/1500th   
     Skattoonian Airship Liner
	 	 	 	 	 “Josephine”,	1/100		 	
     Skattoonian Aerial  
10	 Chris	Parsons	 1/48th	 P-61	“What-if” 

- Mike Reid

...Continued on page 4
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BOEING B-17 REDUX
What If? (1946-1947)

To go on the shelf with the turbine engined  P(TA) 61 Orb Weaver (another nasty spider....I know cause there’s one in gangster 
colours hanging off a web in my garage). and the turbine engined A-26 Invader (counter invader) is this latest creation. (I do tend 
to go off the beaten path...or be off the beaten path altogether).

I started this after I found it by accident under the basement stairs while dry walling that area, still in its cellophane wrapper (the 
model, not the drywall). And since I was looking for something to tinker with while I awaited...something I’d ordered, for a MH 
60S Seahawk on the bench. This is the Monogram 1/48th B-17G and is being re-powered with up-rated turbine engines...4 of them!

It took me a day of casting to get 12 good props, once I realized how to get the air bubbles out of the molds, I went back and redid 
some earlier poor ones. The “new” engines sure change the look of the big bomber. 

- Chris Parsons

...Continued on page 7
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HERITAGE FESTIVAL

SMAS WEBSITE
Need to find SMAS newsletter back issues? Check us out! You can find them at: www.smasonline.net

SMAS Executive

SMAS meets on the first Wednesday of each month at the Parkridge Centre, 110 Gropper Crescent, Saskatoon 
(off Fairlight Drive), officially starting at 7:00 p.m. Any suitable material received for the newsletter on the Sunday 
before the meeting, stands a very good chance of being printed for that issue.

Jerry Boese - President
Ph: 306-683-0229 

Email: mjboese@shaw.ca

Mike Reid - Vice-President
Ph: 306-477-1927

Email: minreid@sasktel.net

Rick Hales - Treasurer
Ph: 306-933-2938

Email: richale@sasktel.net

Mike Reid - Newsletter Editor • Ph: 306-477-1927 • Email: minreid@sasktel.net
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1-306-934-7575
2720 Millar Avenue
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